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June Diary Dates
7th

TRINITY SUNDAY

CHURCH SERVICES
HAVE BEEN CANCELLED
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
DUE TO THE
CORONAVIRUS.

14th FIRST SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY
21st

SECOND SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY

28th THIRD SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY

A View from the Pew
Two questions. When/if reading the Bible, is it to learn, understand and seek more knowledge of God and His works? Do
we read it with our limited knowledge of Jesus Christ, and try to fit what we read of Him into that knowledge?

I believe we will go on learning until the day we die. We will make mistakes, and one big one is to think we have
reached a position of believing we know all about what the Christian faith consists of, and make judgements accordingly.
Could we instead ask ourselves how we can conform to the teachings of the Bible, rather than how can we make the Bible
conform to our ideas of God’s Word?

We are all growing older and are learning new things about life. Let’s pass on those discoveries. I have seen more
summers than many of those reading this will have had hot dinners! and therefore I humbly offer this new insight: It is
never too late to change one’s thinking, way of life, and role in building God’s kingdom, wherever one has reached in the
experience of life!

Bartimaeus

Letters or comments on the above article may be sent to the Parish Office stjameschurchalderholt@gmail.com
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FROM THE VICAR
Leaving the straight and narrow
My first ambition in life , when I was about 8 or 9, was to be a deep sea diver - like Jacques
Cousteau - I loved swimming and it seemed an idyllic life. Sadly I thought it was beyond belief
that someone could get paid to do that, so my next ambition was much more practical - a
long distance lorry driver. This was because I could listen to the radio all day, without some
grown up changing the music! Some while later, I settled on being an architect - you could
make the world a better place, you could build stuff, and you could work outdoors. Hmm.
Having chosen a mixture of arts and sciences for A level and chosen my university - Liverpool, I
then planned a terrific “year out” before the daunting 7 years of study.
First I worked on a farm in the summer to make some money, then lived in a Cheshire Home
looking after disabled children and adults. It was on the outskirts of London, and there was a
small community of us volunteer resident helpers - and we had a lot of fun despite the
challenges. A brief conversation with an old school friend set me thinking about Nepal, and so
in April I went to Kathmandu, on my own, to trek in the Himalayas. The confidence of youth!
There were lots of young people backpacking and it was easy to make friends and share plans.
We saw 1000 ft waterfalls, Annapurna, yaks and prayer flags. We trudged up and down, while
the sherpas raced past us with loads twice as big as they were. After 5 weeks it was time to go
home, much leaner and fitter, but ready for some western comforts! A month later it was time
to travel again - this time to America, to Maine, to work on a summer camp. This was the trip of
a lifetime - New York, Greyhound buses, log cabins by a lake. I taught swimming, and there was
sailing and ropes courses, plus entertainment and shows. I never quite understood Camps
before - I thought it was for spoilt rich kids and why would their parents want to get rid of them
for the summer? This place was different though. The kids we were looking after were from the
poor parts of Boston, this was their only chance to get away, their first time out of the city, and it
was quite transformational for them, and challenging for them and us!
After such a good time out in the real world, it was a bit of a bump to return to rainy grey
England in September to start my architecture course. Liverpool in the 80’s was quite poor,
derelict, and crime ridden - just recovering from the Toxteth riots. Its no surprise that I became
depressed, and as someone who still hadn’t found the meaning of life, I decided that maybe
there was no meaning, so I’d just try to drink and take drugs to “enjoy” myself. Partly I was
escaping the depression, partly escaping Liverpool, and partly escaping being lonely.
Whatever the reasons, depression likes its own company, so our small group of friends just
encouraged each other’s wallowing in the mire! In those days your living and tuition fees were
all paid, and we lived in student halls with meals provided, and we even got a small
government grant as well. That money was all gone by November so I spent the rest of the term
scrounging cigarettes and drinks off my friends. At the end of term, everyone went back home,
but my parents had moved from Bedford, bought a flat in London, and were now working in
Bangladesh, in development. The night before I flew out to Dhaka I put my clothes in the
washing machine, and wouldn’t you know it, as I got up for some ridiculously early flight check
in, the machine got stuck! I had to leave without clothes, and when I got back had to throw
them away as they’d been in stale water for weeks!
It was a different kind of surreal to be celebrating Christmas in an ex-pat church in a Muslim
country. To live in a house with servants but where you couldn’t really go out on your own. I
tried to study for exams, and I tried to keep in touch with friends (no mobile phones in those
days!) but the experience added to my sense of dislocation. Back in Liverpool my slide
downwards continued. Girlfriends and bad break ups, struggling with the work and managing
my life, and the easy availability of drink and drugs, meant that I failed some exams in the
summer, and had to retake. What will happen next?
Revd Simon Woodley
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From the Bishop of Sherborne, Karen Gorham

Communities of Hope
I have appreciated over the last few months having a little extra time to read and one of the books I have
been challenged by has been ‘Accompaniment, Community and Nature’* by one of our local clergy, the
Revd Canon Jonathan Herbert.
It is easy to think of Christian Community as a rather exclusive thing, with its own rules and rhythms
known only to those who belong there. Far from it, writes Jonathan, as he describes some of his own
experiences of communities of hope and welcome, including two in our diocese- Pilsdon and Hilfield.
As these particular communities, and others, have shaped Jonathan’s life it is encouraging to observe how
these communities themselves have also been shaped by all those who come into contact with them,
bringing about a ministry of healing, fellowship and a generosity of service which transforms life far
beyond itself.
For Jonathan it has been the ability to accompany individuals that has been informative and
transformative, something many of our chaplains also would testify to. To live, sit or stand alongside
individuals, to listen, advocate, encourage and give time is itself a precious gift which should not be
underestimated or squandered.
Reading this book at this time has caused me to reflect on how a church without walls can be
transformative in its own welcome, how we as individual Christians can be alongside others in their own
life journeys meeting them, as Christ meets us, just where they are and how going forward we need to
take time to stop, listen and engage with those outside our boundaries in new ways. The ministry of
chaplaincy can do much to inform the work of the Church in its interaction with the world as we all
contemplate a different future.
What Jonathan has shown me is that churches with very definite walls have to decide how to keep the
door firmly open, not only to enable the needy, searching and interested to enter, but also, as we are
reminded at Pentecost, to welcome God the Holy Spirit of possibility, surprise, interruption, creativity and
discomfort in too.
*Accompaniment, Community and Nature by Jonathan Herbert is published by Jessica Kingsley
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PCC Update May 2020
Hello, everyone! Apologies to anybody who was hanging on the edge of their seat for an April update
– our meeting was planned for the very early days of lockdown before anyone had heard of Zoom,
and so didn’t go ahead. However, we did manage to approve the annual report via email (this will
go to the APCM when it eventually goes ahead)!
This month, we managed to have a meeting over Zoom, which, for those of you who haven’t heard of
it, is an app we can use for videoconferencing. It was an interesting change for us all and came with
some difficulties, but it did have the added benefit of allowing us to attend a meeting from the
comfort of our own homes!
Firstly, we had the very exciting task of reviewing the budget. Although it isn’t part of the church’s
budget, Mike updated us that the Recreate festival has survived its cancellation thanks to some of the
acts agreeing to issue refunds, and the generosity of the public, who have made some donations.
They have even managed to donate £1000 to the charities supported by the festival. The Chase Quiz
that was held via Zoom was also a great success, and we hope to welcome Shaun “The Dark
Destroyer” Wallace back in 2021.
Next up was an update from the Coronavirus Group. This is a team set up by St James’ Church,
Alderholt Chapel, and the Churchill Arms to help the Alderholtians that need a bit of support during
the pandemic. Volunteers have been manning the phone so that people who call the hotline have
somebody to speak to if they are feeling lonely in isolation. They have also been collecting food
shopping and prescriptions for people who are self-isolating and shielding. We have even been lucky
enough to receive donations of co-op vouchers from the solar farm for those families whom the
pandemic has affected financially. If you need to use the service, or would like to volunteer, please
contact Simon Woodley, Mike Botto, or Ros Sinkinson.
Recently, we have been discussing the exciting prospect of employing a children and families’
worker. Although we aren’t making any firm commitments yet, Simon will be preaching about it on
24th May, and you will be given the chance to share your views very soon! We also received an
update about St James’ First School, which has temporarily joined forces with Sixpenny Handley First
School to provide care for the children who need it during lockdown.
Sadly, the pandemic has forced us to postpone the Giant’s Tea Party until next summer, but we are
hoping to hold a different event in the autumn to (fingers-crossed) celebrate the end of lockdown!
Thankfully, our very clever planning committee have come up with an alternative for the summer: a
virtual flower festival! The idea is that everyone will take pictures of flowers and send them in to be put
up on the church website on 25th July. The best pictures might be chosen to feature in a calendar next
year, so that those of you who aren’t online can also appreciate the photographs.
Thanks to the enormous generosity of an anonymous donor, we have been looking into getting the
path re-done at the west porch (outside the main entrance to the church). We have the plans and
the contractor in place, so it is now church warden Roger Cutlack’s unenviable task to petition for
faculty to the DAC (or, in English, ask the diocese to approve our plans).
Last, but not least, we have received an offer from somebody to make up an information pamphlet
about the people who are buried in the war graves in our churchyard. We are really excited to share
this piece of local history with you all once the lockdown is over!
We hope you’re all staying safe and sane during this difficult time!
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Ads and Announcements
ADVERTISE ITEMS FOR SALE OR WANTED IN OUR
‘FREE ADVERTISEMENTS’ SECTION.
Any advertisement will appear for one month only. Maximum of 40 words including
contact details. No item advertised can be priced at more than £40. Only
advertisements from a private seller/buyer living in the Parish of Alderholt will be
accepted.
Advertisements can be sent by e-mail to alderholtparishnews@gmail.com using the
subject title ‘Free Advertisement’ All copy must be received by midday on the 14th of the
month prior to publication.

A Health Rider – not quite a bike, not quite a
rowing machine. Seat and handle heights
adjustable. Additional weights available to
increase resistance.
FREE – please give a donation to Messy
Church. ‘Buyer collect’ in Alderholt. Ring
07767240818

Thank you to everyone who made donations for the plants available in Camel
Green Road, over the VE 75 weekend. £15.80 was raised for The Royal British
Legion.
Many thanks Jo Bass

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTION
ALDERHOLT PARISH NEWS published for ALDERHOLT PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL is available at
ST. JAMES’ CHURCH, FOREST EDGE COFFEE SHOP and the CO-OP.
MATERIAL FOR INCLUSION IN THE MAGAZINE should be sent by e-mail to
alderholtparishnews@gmail.com by Noon on the 14th of the preceding month.
PARISH NEWS CO-ORDINATOR AND ADVERTISEMENT ENQUIRIES Holly Botto 07805979827 or
alderholtparishnews@gmail.com
THE PARISH NEWS CAN BE DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME EVERY MONTH. Subscription rate of £5.50 for a
calendar year. Part years will be charged pro rata. (Cheques made payable to Alderholt Parish
News). Delivery free in Alderholt. ‘Phone the office on 07805979827 or email
alderholtparishnews@gmail.com
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Thoughts, Poems, Pictures, stories Jokes……..
Strange times
Living through the Second World War, but too young to remember much about it. But after the war I
remember food rationing which lasted into the fifties then in the late fifties there was Suez and petrol
rationing. 1962 saw Smallpox rear its head with fears of an epidemic. In the seventies we had the threeday week and electricity rationing. The eighties saw Mrs Thatcher battle the Unions.
But they all pale into insignificance with the current situation.
Like many other golden oldies we are staying indoors and only venturing out for a walk once a day.
Initially it was a pleasant way of passing the time, fixing the loose door handle, adjusting a kitchen
cupboard door and so on, all jobs that we never had time to get round to. Now several weeks later it is
no longer a pleasant relaxed time but a challenge to be endured. The best thing is the challenge to
acquire new tech skills like Zoom and FaceTime. To two oldies who are reasonably up with the internet,
emails etc this is a step into the unknown. After the Zoom church service on Sunday we
used Facetlme to see and talk to our Goddaughter with her three month old son, Lawrence. He smiled a
bit, but that may just have been wind, but unsurprisingly didn't contribute to the conversation. So far so
good and we'll keep trying the technology and come our release we will be, as they say, at the cutting
edge of the electronic world.
Brian Butler
A scripture cake to bake
For those of you who enjoy solving puzzles, this Scripture cake recipe will provide a challenge. Before
you can start you need to work out the recipe and then source the ingredients. This is a fruit cake which
was popular in the late Victorian era. The recipe is written in the form of a puzzle which requires a certain knowledge of the Bible to solve. You discover each ingredient by looking up the relevant Bible passage, using the Authorised Version. You may need to phone a friend if you have a different Bible version! It makes one medium to large cake. You may find the last instruction hard to follow - leave it for a
couple of days before cutting.
Ingredients
225g Judges 5:25, last clause
350g 1 Kings 4:22
225g Jeremiah 6:20
1 teaspoon 2 Chronicles 9:9
1 tablespoon 1 Samuel 14:25
1 teaspoon Amos 4:5
3 Jeremiah 17:11
a pinch of Leviticus 2:13
225g 1 Samuel 30:12
6 tablespoons Judges 4:19
175g Nahum 3:12
a 20cm round deep cake tin greased 85g Numbers 17:8 with butter and lined with greaseproof paper
Method
Preheat the oven to 170 C/325 F/gas 3
Using a wooden spoon, electric whisk or mixer, beat the Judges 5:25, last clause with the Jeremiah
6:20 and the 1 Samuel 14:25 until creamy, lighter in colour and fluffy. Gradually beat in the Jeremiah
17:11, beating well after each addition (following Solomon’s advice in Proverbs 23:14 to beat well). Stir
in 1 Samuel 30:12. Using kitchen scissors chop up the Nahum 3:12, discarding the stalks, and stir into
the mixture with the Numbers 17:8. Mix 1 Kings 4:22 with 2 Chronicles 9:9, Amos 4:5 and Leviticus 2:13
and fold into the mixture with Judges 4:19, using a large metal spoon. When thoroughly combined,
spoon the mixture into the prepared tin and spread evenly. The top of the cake can be left plain or sprinkled with coarse sugar before baking. Bake in the preheated oven for about 2 hours (or slightly less), or
until a skewer inserted into the centre of the cake comes out clean. If the top browns too quickly, cover
with a sheet of greaseproof paper.
Stand the tin on a wire cooling rack and leave to cool completely before turning the cake out of the tin
and removing the paper. Wrap in foil and keep for a 16
couple of days before cutting

June came in through the kitchen door carrying two bags of shopping.
“Oh you never guess what” she said as she put the two bags on the floor by the work surface in front of her.
“Lydia, you know the young lady in the Co-Op” she continued as she reached for the kettle and put in some
water, put it back on its stand and turned it on.
“She’s getting married the same day we did all those years ago oh I do hope they will be as happy as we were”
She pulled out two cream cakes and put only one on a plate, she took out two mugs and put a tea bag in one of
them.
“I could not get our usual cakes but Lydia said these were very nice so I thought we would give them a whirl” she
made the tea as the kettle boiled and sat down at the kitchen table to eat her cake.
“I can remember like it was only yesterday when you came round all in your best suit, fidgeting with your collar
when you came to ask my Dad for my hand in marriage” She gave a little chuckle.
“Well not bad” she said as she finished her cake “But I still think I prefer our usual ones. Janet said she would
come round later and take me to see a film at the Regal so that will make a nice change” she said just as Janet
came in through the kitchen door.
“Oh Mum you are not still talking to Dad are you?” Janet said to her mother noticing the extra mug and cake on
the worktop knowing her mother had not placed either of them there with her daughter in mind.
“The doctor said it doesn’t do any harm,” said June defensively.
“No and I bet you have still got all of his clothes in the wardrobe too” June's face coloured a little.
“Well Mum I suggest you go and get ready and I’ll have a cup of tea and finish this cake shall I?”
June nodded and left the kitchen to go upstairs to get ready.
How could she explain, and why should she explain that the only man she had ever loved, the only man that had
made her feel like she was sixteen again right up to the end had gone. She reached her bedroom and opened her
wardrobe door. She reached for one of Fred’s jackets and put it on, wrapping her arms around her. She could
smell his aftershave, the one he always wore when they went dancing. She closed her eyes, she could hear his
voice, feel him holding her tight and swirling her across the room “My beautiful dancing queen” he would say
until they collapsed giggling on their bed. He had done this every night until very near the end. They had met
dancing, and had danced whenever they could, even won one or two prizes back in their heyday. Now all she
had left were her memories, his clothes and the dwindling smell of his aftershave.
Downstairs, Janet looked at the photograph of her father in it’s customary place on the kitchen table as she
drunk her mug of tea and ate her cake. Who could not love him? She thought as his twinkling eyes and cheeky
grin looked up at her.
“You Fred Jenkins have a lot to answer for” she said to the photograph. She heard her Mum coming down the
stairs so got up to go. As Janet reached the kitchen door, she turned to look at her dad’s photograph and could
have sworn he winked at her.
Angela J
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May on the Farm
This is a busy time getting the cattle ready to move from
their winter housing to the lush green pastures that Bull
Hill so ably produces. We rear our beef cattle in a
traditional way, housing them in the yard over winter to
protect the pastures and providing protection from the
weather for the steers.

First bunch of steers to go out, not the ones that escaped.

Scrumpy dog in the blue landy off to do the morning feeding.

All the cattle ad and checked each morning.

It is always a joy seeing the cattle running and bucking as
they explore the field after being let out. This year each
bunch of cattle have shown as much joy at being out as
usual. However, with one group of cattle I saw something
I never thought I’d see and hope I won’t see again. To be
fair it wasn’t the cattle’s fault and maybe it can be put
down as stress caused by Covid 19. Whatever reason the
farmer certainly had a lapse in concentration and forgot
an important rule of cattle moving. SHUT THE GATE! We
had released the first bunch of 6 steers out into a field. I
had remained there with the little old blue land rover on
watch to make sure the cattle respected the field
boundaries and not run through the fence. Adrian
returned with the second load of steers. I could not
believe my eyes as I saw Adrian drive across the field
having not shut the gate or noticing how close the first
bunch were to the said gate. You guessed it, these
animals took the opportunity to explore beyond the gate.
You won’t believe how fast I drove the little blue land
rover over the bumpy fields, just managing to get ahead
of the cattle before they found the open gateway to the
farmyard and road beyond. After a little coaxing and a few
choice words, they returned to the original field and their
friends where let out of the trailer to join them. All was
well so as I said it was best to laugh, which I did a lot. I
have warned Adrian that this story might find its way into
the parish magazine.
The moral of this story is working in or enjoying the
countryside stay alert, remember to leave gates as you
find them. Here is a link to a short video on Covid 19 and
enjoying the countryside. https://
www.countrysideonline.co.uk/care-for-the-countryside/
countryside-code/
Each spring we plant an acre of wild bird food. We are
very fortunate to have a wide variety of birds living and
nesting on the farm.

Drilling a patch of wild bird seed, 16th May.
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The Great Bridge at Fordingbridge
It may surprise readers to know that beneath you as you drive or walk over the bridge in
Fordingbridge is a structure that dates back to the 14th century. Originally there would
have been a fording place over the river, possibly just downstream from the bridge and it
is said that Roman pottery was found when drainage pipes were being laid which may
indicate there was a crossing there in Roman times. Originally the town was called Forde
but in the Doomsday survey of 1086 it is referred to as Fordingbridge which indicates the
presence of a well-established bridge although there is no indication as to whether it was
built of stone or timber. There have been various times when money was given in the
form of a grant called pontage to help with the maintenance of the bridge.
In 1252
pontage was granted by the Crown, ”towards its repairs in consideration of the traffic and
because the bridge would shortly suffer ruin unless a helping hand provide a remedy.”
The graceful arches, built using ferruginous sand stone, which can still be seen under the
existing bridge may have been the ones that were built at this time for they have been
dated to the 14th century. In the papal records of 1402 a document promises relaxation
of, “penance to penitents who give alms for the repair of the bridge of the town of
Fordingbridge in the Diocese of Winchester commonly called the Great Bridge of
Fordynbrigg.” Individuals also left money in their wills for the maintenance of the bridge.
The Barry family, who lived in Gorley, were generous benefactors. John Barry leaves, “to
the maintaining of the Great Bridge two pence” in 1535 whilst Robert Barry left a penny in
1558, Gawyn Barry left four pence in 1591 and John Barry left six pence towards repairs
in 1633.
The bridge marks the boundary between the royal chases of Cranborne and the New
Forest and because of that the Crown demanded that a watch should be kept, “on the
bridge until sunrise and to detain all persons who shall be found to have in their
possession venison taken from the New Forest, property of His Majesty the King. Herein
fail not at your peril.” The Lord of the manor was only required to arrange for this the
watch during the “fence” month which was 15 days before and after old Midsummer Day.
The watchman was accommodated in a room in The George Inn overlooking the bridge
and was armed with a hooked pike with an eight foot long handle. This could be used as
a barrier across the bridge so that carts could be stopped and examined for poached
venison.
The bridge could be difficult to negotiate in the days before street lights and it was
reported in The Salisbury Journal in 1864 that “A great accommodation has been afforded
to those passing over the Great Bridge after dark by Mr Samuel Thompson who has
caused a lamp to be placed in front of his house.” The bridge was regularly illuminated for
the Fordingbridge regatta and in 1901 the Salisbury Journal reported that,” the arches of
the bridge were outlined with fairy lamps.”
During WW2 the bridge was part of a line of defence in case of invasion and holes were
drilled into the arches to contain explosives so that the bridge could be blown up to delay
invading soldiers. The engineers found the ironstone of the old arches very hard and
difficult to drill into. Thankfully this precautionary measure did not have to be used
although the bridge did have to suffer the passage of American tanks leaving to take part
in the D day invasion whilst General Patton waved them off from outside what is now
Lloyds chemists.
The graceful seven arched bridge is now Grade 11 listed and has wider arches built on top
of the old bridge in the 1840s and a footpath with iron railings that was added in 1901.
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June 2020

Nutty in a still locked down Alderholt Garden

I thought I would tune in to the wire to see if Nutty had any idea what happened to our robins. If I understood her tweets, this
is roughly how the conversation went. Les, “Hey Nutty, have you any ideas what happened to the robins nesting by the
backdoor of our garage?” Nutty, “They used to be called redbreast, darling. I wonder why they changed their name. They like
spiders, I mean, how gross is that? Do you know their absolute favourite, mealworms, I kid you not. I could be quite jealous
of that red. Les, “But what happened to their brood?” Nutty, “Honestly, do you know what happens in other families, how
should I know. They worked too hard, that I do know. They have at least three broods a year and sometimes more, just think
what that would do to my looks, goodbye dear.”

General: Finish hardening off all remaining young plants, prior to planting out. Water-in new plants if the weather turns dry.
As a guide, water required is about a full can (2 gals.) per sq. yd. A good soak twice a week is much better than a trickle every
day.
Flower areas: Plant out remaining summer bedding if you have been able to obtain them, taking into account their eventual
size and light requirements; incorporate compost or organic fertiliser unless already applied. Thin out the number of stems of
perennials like delphiniums and phlox using secateurs, cut out about a quarter to the base of the plant removing the weakest.
This improves the quality of the remainder, making them larger and more disease resistant. If you want to grow aquilegia
(columbine), digitalis (foxglove), lupin or myosotis (forget-me-not) in a different area, collect seed, allow to ripen then sow in
new position. Alternatively, these can be sown as biennials, (see below) in a nursery bed or planted in a pot and placed in a
shaded cold frame or placed on the patio. Hellebores (Christmas rose), can be planted straight away without ripening, they
germinate quite readily. Dead head regularly bedding and roses. A study carried out at Wisley suggested breaking off roses at
their ‘natural’ breaking point was preferable to cutting with secateurs, plants seemed to ‘repeat flower’ earlier also. Prune
any spring-flowering shrubs, which were not quite ready to be pruned last month. Spring bulbs can be lifted and divided to re
-plant or dry off for autumn planting. Sow hardy annuals for flowering this year. Cut down to ground level Oriental poppies
after flowering unless you wish to keep the decorative seedheads, or let them self-seed. Bearded iris can be divided after
flowering. Sow in a nursery bed, biennials like bellis, campanula, cheiranthus (wallflower), dianthus (sweet William) and viola
(pansy) these are then transplanted in the Autumn to their final positions for flowering next year. Trim fast growing hedges
like lonicera nitida, privet and pyracantha. Prune Spring flowering shrubs after flowering eg deutzia, exochorda (pearl bush),
kerria, philadelphus and weigela. Remove all diseased and damaged wood and some old wood to encourage new growth.
Vegetables: Continue to sow saladings and other veg., these can now include tender veg. like outdoor cucumber and New
Zealand spinach (the advantage of growing N.Z. spinach as opposed to summer varieties, is that it doesn’t bolt in hot weather,
but it’s not a true spinach, some people prefer another spinach substitute, spinach beet or perpetual spinach, this has to be
harvested regularly even if you are not intending to eat it, in order to keep a constant supply of young leaves – spinach beet is
not quite as strong as true spinach and therefore children will sometimes eat it but it may not make them as strong as
Popeye!) Plant out brassicas using the space between for catch-crops like radish and lettuce. Plant out runner beans if not
completed end of last month. Feed asparagus after the last cut (normally 3rd week of June), use blood, fish and bone at a
small handful per sq. yd. run. Keep an eye open for caterpillars. I had a friend who loved butterflies, and he would
painstakingly, every year, move all the caterpillars to one cabbage at the end of a row. If potato blight has been a problem in
recent years, spray with Bordeaux, but follow instructions, it is poisonous.
Fruit: Wait until after “June drop” to thin fruit, but if diseased, they can be removed now.
Lawns: If there is a very dry spell, mow less regularly and raise the cut on the mower. There is no need to water unless it’s a
new lawn or an established one in need of a lift in which case apply a liquid feed.
Greenhouse: If growing tomatoes and cucumbers in the same greenhouse, remember that tomatoes require drier air
therefore place the cucumbers away from the door, in the moister part. Peppers and aubergines also prefer to be away from
the door. A screen can be put up to increase humidity around them. Cucumbers prefer to grow up a slanted cane, tomatoes
are happy on vertical canes. These can be tied in and the side shoots removed of tomatoes grown by cordon method.

If you are a keen gardener, do you find it easy to relax in your own garden, without thinking of that row of lettuce that needs
weeding? Because of lockdown, we can’t even relax in someone else’s garden and look at a stray dandelion with an easy
mind. In truth, I find the most relaxed I am is when I’m actually gardening. Les Sacre
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RECRUITING!
Cleaning A Church
(Dedicated to all Church Cleaners)
Cleaning a church is the noblest thing Not something just done ‘with a prayer on the wing’ Though St James is no temple with columns and portals,
It’s specially a prayer-space for us village mortals Where strangers, or friends, dropping by for a prayer
Find a candle to light, and tranquillity there,
For this Church stays open to welcome each guest
Because every pew, every corner is blessed.

For a Church is where nature can surely abound In the porch every year nesting swallows are found,
(A plank is put under, to catch all their mess!)
Their flight, into Church, stayed by curtains, no less!

The brass always shines; the flag often flies;
Church linen so white it can dazzle the eyes.
Floors swept every week with vigour and broom
From the Altar and Nave to the little Flower Room…..

Butterflies, spiders, and even wild bees
Have been known to visit this Church when they please!
You may see, within, plants climbing the wall,
(They are cut back quite often so don’t grow too tall!)

…..With its brushes and dustpans, and polish galore,
There’s even a Henry to vacuum the floor.
See what beautiful flowers lend both colour and grace
To crannies and nooks and wherever there’s space!

This Church in the country stands never aloof We’ve even had thieves stealing lead off the roof!
And here every week a remarkable team,
Lift people’s spirits with sparkle and gleam.

Life’s full of surprises, I’m sure you’ll agree,
And our Church has a few only cleaners may see,
Such as odd little cards left by Jamie Church-Mouse,
Bat-droppings, and cobwebs, a busy woodlouse…..

Church Cleaners feel humbled: it’s God’s work they do
To keep his house shining for each one of you.
So - if by these verses your heart’s strangely stirred Be encouraged to join them. Your welcome’s assured!
Anon

ANSWERS TO MAY QUIZ
1) Back door
2) By and Large

3) Odds and ends
4) Three Wise Men
5) High Stakes
6) Tennis
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Tastes from a Country Kitchen
So many people have been using lockdown as a time to learn new skills and many people have
been baking. Over the years I have been looking for a reliable banana cake recipe which I have
now found with the help of a friend’s granddaughter. It’s a really simple recipe and makes a delicious cake. Her mum tells me that Zoe is now enjoying making this on her own without any help
from her mum. I also hear she likes adding a few chocolate chips to her cake.
Ingredients 125g butter
150g caster sugar
1 teaspoon of vanilla extract
1 egg, beaten
2 very ripe bananas, mashed
190g self-raising flour
40ml milk
2 teaspoons of demerara sugar
Instructions –
•

Gently melt the sugar, butter and vanilla essence. Do not let it get
too hot.

•

As soon as the butter has melted make sure the sugar and butter and mixed together. Add
the mashed banana.

•

Now add the beaten egg and quickly mix together.

•

Add the flour to the mix and incorporate together. Add the milk.

•

Pour the mixture into a lined 2lb loaf tin and gently sprinkle
some demerara sugar over the top.

•

Place in the oven, 170C in a fan assisted oven.

•

Bake for about 40 minutes until it is golden brown and a skewer
come out clean. Leave in the tin for 5 minutes and then turn out
onto a cooling rack.

•

Slice and eat once cool. If you can wait that long!

I’m not sure how long this cake keeps for because is likely to all be
gone before that becomes an issue.
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Alderholt News Needs You!
The Alderholt news team are looking for three or four volunteers to join our
wonderful team who deliver your magazine each month.
As a volunteer you would be assigned your own round and deliver to
between 10/20 addresses each month. Magazines are delivered to your
home monthly, together with full details of the round. Through our existing
team of volunteers, over 400 magazines are delivered every month to
homes in and around Alderholt.
If you think that this is something that you could help with then a call to
either Vernon on 657823 or Pat on 654130 will answer your questions and
provide more information.
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CLOSED
DUE TO
COVID-19

The Window Repairman
No call out charge
Free No obligation quotation
We specialise in replacing MISTED up & BROKEN
double glazed units.
Also DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS to doors,
windows, patio doors, locks, hinges and handles.
Give Mark a call on
Mob: 07786 597637
Tel: 01425 476862
mark@thewindowrepairman.co.uk
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Invites you to take part in a virtual

To mark St. James’ special day on July 25th the photos
will be available to view at
www.stjameschurchalderholt.com or facebook
Please send your photographs of flowers, arrangements,
garden shrubs, garden’s made by children
—growing or stones or shells or paper
to lift our spirits and help to brighten us up
after the lockdown
to hcf.sims@gmail.com by July 19th
Format any size or shape—jpeg please
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An update from Alderholt Village Hall

June 2020

The Village Hall remains shut due to COVID-19 but, following the Prime Minister’s announcement on
Monday 13th May, it seems the earliest we can expect to re-open is after 4th July – assuming we are all
good people and don’t do anything to cause the virus to spread again!
We are assessing the use of the Hall to cope with expected conditions which will need to be applied
when we are allowed to reopen and will be putting measures in place to minimise risks to users and
volunteers. While the Management Committee will do all we can to ensure the safety of people using
the Hall, it is likely that for some time to come, social distancing rules will remain in place and numbers
of users will need to be reduced accordingly. A number of user groups are of a size which we hope will
mean you can return without major changes but larger event meetings may have to be limited for some
time yet.
It would be very helpful and welcome if groups and clubs who have used the Hall would contact us to
discuss when they would like to return (some don’t meet over the summer) and how they expect to
manage the national rules when using the Hall. We will do whatever we reasonably can to
accommodate you and advise if changes need to be made to the facilities available.
Don’t despair, we will get there eventually. We will be looking at how we can get back to staging events
– how about a Masked Ball?!
Richard Wood
Chairman, Alderholt Village Hall Management Committee Hall would contact us to discuss how
chairman@alderholtvillagehall.org.uk

Alderholt Craft & Produce Fair
The market is held in Alderholt Village Hall on the following Saturdays each month selling
local hand-made crafts and local produce. Coffee, tea and cakes always available.
2020
18th July, 15th August, 19th September, 17th October, 21st November, 12th December

All proceeds to the Village Hall.
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ALDERHOLT PARISH COUNCIL
Report for June 2020

COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Members would like to thank Alderholt residents for continuing to follow the government
guidelines with regards to Covid-19 and for not using the outdoor gym equipment and children’s
play park.
Parish Office
•

Due to current Government advice, Parish Council officers continue to work from home and
the office is still closed to the public. Residents can still contact the council via email.

Parish Council Meetings
•

Currently Parish Council meetings are being held remotely and are advertised on the
Parish Council website and noticeboard.
•
Questions from members of the public should be submitted by email by 10am on the day of
the meeting. Please note no decisions can be made under the public forum.
•
Residents may request to view the meetings by emailing the Parish Office by 5pm on day
of meeting.
Household Waste
•
Somerley Household Waste Recycling Centre (HWRC) has now re-opened. Use of the site
is currently only for essential disposal of waste whereby storing such waste causes a
risk of injury or to health.
•
For further information, visit https://www.hants.gov.uk/wasteandrecycling/coronavirus
Dog waste
•

If you are out walking your dog, please take your litter and bagged dog waste home with

Planning Applications
The following applications were considered at the May Full Council meeting, the following
comments (in italic) were made in respect of these applications.

Application No: 3/20/0346/HOU
Location: Heather View, Cranborne Road, Alderholt, Fordingbridge, SP6 3DT
Proposal: Single storey rear extension, raise roof and extend to create first floor habitable
accommodation
No Objection. With reference to the proposed garage and storage/workshop, Members
would request that a condition is added that this building remains ancillary to the main
dwelling.
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Allotments
We currently have plots available at the Alderholt Allotment Gardens located in Hillbury
Road. Please visit the Parish Council website to complete an application or contact the
Parish Office.

Parish Council Meetings
The next meeting of the Parish Council is scheduled to be held on Monday 8 th June 2020
at 7.00pm. The next Planning Committee meeting is scheduled for Monday 1 st June 2020
2020 at 7.00pm. Please check the noticeboard and/or Parish Council website for
most up to date information. Meetings are currently being held remotely but
residents may request to view the meeting. If Government restrictions change then
we may be able to revert to holding meetings in person.

Officers and Councillors of Alderholt Parish Council are here to help the
community and hope you will contact them if you have any concerns or needs in
these difficult times and beyond.
Please email clerk@alderholtparishcouncil.co.uk in the first instance or refer to
www.alderholtparishcouncil.co.uk for Councillor contact details.
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CLOSED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE
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CONTACTS FOR VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
Alderholt Art Club
Alderholt Brownies ( age 7 - 10 )
Alderholt Rainbows (age 5 and 6 yrs old)
Alderholt Community Fund

Ginny Whiting
Lynne Nash
Karin Gould
www.alderholtcommunitycharitabletrust.org
e-mail: Alderholtcommunityfund@gmail.com

F.650458
F.652530
F.656566

Alderholt Automatic External Defibrillator (AED)

Martin Smethers

07860352279

Your local Councillor:

Dorset Councillor is Cllr Dave Tooke

07789 692492

Alderholt Dramatic & Musical Club
Alderholt Football Club
Alderholt Friendship Club

Frank Sims (Hon Sec)
Terry Gulliver

F.655763
F.652697

Alderholt Luncheon Club
Alderholt Parish Council

Jill Loden

01725 517318
F.657587

Alderholt Parish News

Holly Botto (Church Office)
(alderholtparishnews@gmail.com)

07805979827

Alderholt Reading Room Letting officer

01425 653980

* Village Hall Market – enquiries contact
* Stall Bookings contact

Judith Bond (alderholtreadingroom@gmail.com)
Ian Cole
Paul Haynes
Lesley Juress
Christina Barr
Peter Madden
Selina Evans
Richard Wood
email: Richard@hbc-alderholt.co.uk
Mandy Robbins
e-mail mandysrobbins@gmail.com
John Zebedee
Richard Wood

Alderholt Wives Group
Group Scout leader
Group Chairman
Beavers for 6-8 years
Cubs (8-10 ½ years)
Scouts (10 ½ -14 years)
Homewatch Co-ordinator
Kingswood Day Nursery
Ladies Badminton Club
'Little Jims': for tiny ones

Jacque’ Butler
Sheenagh Bradford : onehappylassie@gmail.com
Martin Smethers : martinsmethers1948@gmail.com
Nigel Emsen : 1stalderholtbeavers@gmail.com
John Flippence : mudshrimp@btinternet.com
Jason Vockins : jasonvockins:btinternet.com
Tony Moulder
Michelle Wood
Diane Woodard
Holly Botto

F.654581
07881802207
07860 352279
07791848818
07834 963195
07830173640
F.650832
F.656451
F.657962
07805979827

Millstream Orchestra
St. James’ First School and Nursery
Supertots Playgroup ( 0 -4 years )

Harry Clarke
Head Teacher Miss Jo Hudson
“
“

F.653217
F.653063
F.653063

Alderholt Recreation Association
Alderholt Short Mat Bowls
Alderholt Skittles Club
Alderholt Sports & Social Club
Alderholt Tennis Club
Alderholt Village Hall Caretaker
* Management Committee Chairman
* To Hire the Village Hall

POLICE: If you wish to make a non-urgent enquiry, please either use the yellow telephone or dial 101 from any
other telephone. For all emergency calls please call 999.
Citizens Advice Bureau

Fordingbridge Library
Wednesday 10.00am to 2.00pm

Alderholt Surgery Park Lane Alderholt Surgery times vary for the Doctors attending.

To make an appointment please ring 01425 653430
Prescription collection from 11.30 am to 1.00 pm Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday
Two Bridges Care Group - transport services for those who need it.
Call 0845 838 5902, 9am – 5.30pm, Mon-Fri. Would you like to help, co-ordinate, drive?
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F.655764
F.291317
F.656873
F.650602
F.658054
07585 548287
F.653766
01425 650965
01725 517362
01425 653766

Tel: 101
03444111306
03444111444
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